TRAINING COURSE
You(th)r Goals
30.03.2020 - 07.04.2020
Recoaro Terme, Italy

Dear Participant,
Welcome to the TC "You(th)r Goals” in Recoaro Terme (VI) - ITALY.
Here you can find all the useful information that you need to reach us and to fully
enjoy this week. If after acquaintance with this document, you would have any other
questions, don't hesitate to contact us. In addition, please to keep in contact and let
us know when you are arriving at Recoaro Terme.

Best wishes and see you soon,

Alessandra Dal Pozzolo
progettazione@studioprogetto.org
mobile +39 335329542

Andrea Rilievo
andrea.rilievo@studioprogetto.org
mobile +39 335 329552

DESCRIPTION

The overall aim of the training course is to gain deeper knowledge on European Youth
Strategy as main direction of youth work between 2019 and 2027 in local and
European level. Experienced youth workers, trainers and project managers share their
point of views, experiences and practices concerning the Strategy and its objectives
and youth goals. Inventing tools and projects based on the needs of their target
groups along the Strategy.

Day 1
- Getting to know
each other,
building the group
dynamics
- Youth Goal 1

Day 3
- Youth Goals 6-9
- NGO Party

Day 5
Day 6
- Good practices in local
Day 7
- The outcomes of OSM
and international level
- Youthpass
Day 4
- Creating tools for
- Open Space
- Evaluation of the
- Youth Goal 10-11
realizing the Strategy
Methodology
seminar
- Youth organisations &
- Project proposals
- Facing challenges
- Farewell party
Day 2
EU programmes
- Partnership evening
- Working evening
- Youth Goals 2-5
- Free afternoon
- Movie night
- Karaoke evening
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Departure day

Arrival Day
Welcome evening
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more detailed programme will be provided to the selected participants

PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

The Starry Start of
Talents Foundation

2

Unique projects

2

Asociatia Scout Society

2

CID

2

YOPA

4

Asociacion SOMOS EUROPA

2

European Youth
Centre Břeclav z. s.

2

Geoclube – Associação Juvenil
de Ciência, Natureza e Aventura

2

SYTEV

2

Greek Youth Mobility - GYM

2

Fundacja Centrum
Aktywności Twórczej

3

Studio Progetto

3

TRAVEL DETAILS

The training course will take place in a hotel it
Recoaro Terme, North of Italy.
To reach Recoaro you need to get to Vicenza
first. Here we will provide you information how
to reach Vicenza from the 5 nearest airports.
Bergamo - Orio al Serio (BGY)
- There are often Flixbuses coming directly from BGY to
Vicenza (https://global.flixbus.com/)
- Other option is take the Orio Shuttle to Milano Centrale
(http://www.orioshuttle.com/_eng/)
- Take the train from Milano Centrale to Vicenza

All the mentioned train schedules
and prices can be found from
http://www.trenitalia.com/

Malpensa (MXP)
- Take the Malpensa Express to Milano Centrale
(http://www.malpensaexpress.it/en/)
- From Milano Centrale take the train to Vicenza
Treviso (TSF)
- Take the bus to the train station of Venezia Mestre
(https://www.atvo.it/en-treviso-airport.html)
- Take the train from Venezia Mestre to Vicenza
Venice (VCE)
- Take the bus to the train station of Venezia Mestre
(https://www.atvo.it/en-venice-airport.html)
- Take the train from Venezia Mestre to Vicenza
Verona (VRN)
- Take the bus to Verona Porta Nuova
(https://atv.linkavel.com/en/AcquistoBigliettoAeroporto)
- Take the train from Verona to Vicenza

FROM VICENZA TO RECOARO

Once you reach Vicenza train station from the main
entrance you have to go left where you can find the bus
station of Vicenza.
There you have to purchase the ticket to Recoaro Terme
- easiest way to do so is to buy it from the ticket machine
which accepts both cash and cards.
From the screen choose extraurbano - classe 6 with the
price of 4.70€
The bus departs from platform 5
The schedule can be found from here:
https://bit.ly/35hD6Ks

REIMBURSEMENT

Travel reimbursement will
be up to 275€
This applies to all countries except Italy

PLEASE KEEP ALL YOUR TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
including boarding passes and ticket receipts where
the price and date is shown
Reimbursement will be done within 2 months after we have received all the
original tickets by post and you all have filled out the Mobility Tool survey
The details of the reimbursement process will be discussed during the training course

PRACTICAL INFO

Your accommodation and food will be
provided by Hotel Trettenero
(http://www.hoteltrettenero.it/)

WHAT TO BRING

- Personal toiletries and medicine
- All the needed documents
- EU health insurance card
- Something from your country for the
intercultural evening.

There will be a 30€ participation fee which
will be collected in cash during the project

Once you know your exact travel itinerary
please send it to us to the following e-mail
progettazione@studiprogetto.org
See you in Italy,
Studio Progetto staff
Alessandra +39 335 329542
Andrea +39 335 329552

